
Jack Wolf Knives - Water Stone Sharpening Shipping Instructions

Step 1: Remove ALL factory packaging.  Do not send the retail box, the microfiber cloth, the
leather slip or the aluminum tube.  All I need is your knife.

Step 2: Prepare your knife for boxing.  Make sure the knife is closed.  I recommend wrapping
the knife in bubble wrap and securing that bubble wrap with scotch tape.

Step 3: Print & fill out this form.  Fill out every field legibly.  I need to be able to read it, so that
I can properly return your knife.

Step 4: Box your knife & this form.  Use a sturdy, quality box.  I strongly advise against an
envelope.  If there is empty space inside the box after your bubble-wrapped knife is inserted, fill
that space with crumpled paper or more bubble wrap.  Try to eliminate any rattling if the box is
shaken.  Make sure you do an excellent job taping the seams of the box!  It is better to use too
much tape than not enough.  Lost items can result from improperly secured boxes.

Step 5: Purchase postage and insurance.  You can use any major carrier to send in your
knife.  I am not responsible for items lost or damaged in transit to me, so I strongly recommend
that you purchase insurance for the retail value of your item(s).  Make sure your shipping label
is easy to read and properly secured.  I recommend placing a layer of clear box tape over the
addresses on the shipping label to guard against smudging from rain.  Shipping address is
below and please do not forget to put the Suite Letter!

Benjamin Belkin
4256 N. Brown Avenue
Suite J
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

Your Name: ________________________________________________________________

Your Phone Number: _________________________________________________________

Your Email Address: __________________________________________________________

Address to Return Knife: ______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________


